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False lumen embolization as a rescue technique in the setting
of acute and chronic dissecting aneurysms as adjunct to
thoracic endovascular aortic repair
Stephanie Rakestraw, BS, Anthony Feghali, MD, Kevin Nguyen, MD, Dawn Salvatore, MD, Paul DiMuzio, MD,
and Babak Abai, MD, Philadelphia, Pa

ABSTRACT
Complicated type B aortic dissection (TBAD) is a life-threatening condition requiring surgical intervention. One such
complication in the acute or chronic setting is aneurysmal degeneration. The dissected aortic wall is weakened, and the
pressures in the false lumen are often high. In the past decade, thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR) has become
the treatment of choice for TBAD. TEVAR can be complicated by lack of false lumen thrombosis, increasing the risk of
death. We present three cases of TBAD with patent false lumens after TEVAR that were treated by false lumen coil
embolization. (J Vasc Surg Cases and Innovative Techniques 2020;6:110-7.)
Keywords: TEVAR; False lumen; Aortic dissection; Coil embolization; Endovascular; Dissecting aortic aneurysm

Uncomplicated type B aortic dissection (TBAD) is
managed by medical therapy focused on reducing heart
rate and blood pressure.1,2 Uncontrolled hypertension,
unrelenting pain, organ malperfusion, rupture, and shock
or aneurysmal degeneration complicate TBAD in 25% to
40% of patients. Complicated TBAD (cTBAD) requires urgent surgical management to prevent malperfusion and
potential rupture.1-3 Without progression to surgical
treatment, cTBAD has a 33% 30-day mortality rate.3 During the past decade, there has been a trend toward
endovascular intervention over open surgery in cTBAD
patients.3 Recent studies indicate that thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR) has superior long-term survival to open thoracic aortic repair.4
Despite this trend toward endovascular repair, use of an
endograft may not provide adequate thrombosis of the
false lumen. The patent false lumen remains pressurized
and can lead to further degeneration of aortic wall, leading to aneurysmal formation and rupture.5,6 As many as
15% to 30% of patients undergoing TEVAR require reintervention.6-8 Approximately 20% of these patients
require reintervention because of false lumen perfusion
and increasing aortic growth and degeneration.6,9,10
Lack of false lumen thrombosis and aortic remodeling

after TEVAR can increase late mortality.11-13 Interventions
leading to thrombosis of the false lumen can reduce
mortality.11
Previous techniques for false lumen thrombosis include
the candy-plug and knickerbocker techniques. The
candy-plug technique deploys a modiﬁed covered stent
graft into the false lumen, followed by an Amplatzer
vascular plug (Abbott, St. Paul, Minn) at the waist to
occlude ﬂow.14-16 However, this graft can lead to true
lumen narrowing or stent-induced wall injury.14,15,17 The
knickerbocker technique involves inﬂation of a balloon
inside of an oversized stent graft, causing a controlled
rupture of the dissection ﬂap and occluding false lumen
ﬂow.18 This technique is used more often to occlude
distal false lumen ﬂow and is less applicable in patients
with proximal perfusion.18
We report three cases of TBAD complicated by aneurysmal degeneration of the aortic wall repaired by TEVAR
followed by false lumen embolization. Consent from
each patient was obtained for publication of these cases.

CASE REPORTS
Case 1. A 46-year-old man with uncontrolled hypertension
presented with a complex acute type B dissection as well as a 6cm thoracic aortic aneurysm and a 4.7-cm abdominal aortic
aneurysm. Two false lumens were identiﬁed. The celiac artery
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was perfused through the false lumen, whereas the superior
mesenteric artery was perfused through the true lumen. The
abdominal aorta measured 4.2  4.4 cm at the distal seal zone,
with a true lumen diameter of 2.1  2.6 cm (Fig 1, A). Despite
initial treatment with medical therapy, back and chest pain
persisted. The patient was a Jehovah’s witness who declined
blood products, so open surgical repair was not feasible. TEVAR
was performed on hospital day 10 with a 40-  270-mm Zenith
Alpha thoracic endograft proximally, a 42-  225-mm Zenith

Surgery. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://

Alpha thoracic endograft bridge, and a 46-  233-mm Zenith

creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

Alpha thoracic endograft distally (Cook Medical, Bloomington,

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jvscit.2019.12.004
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Ind). A left carotid-subclavian bypass was performed at the time
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Fig 1. A, Computed tomography (CT) angiography showing a complex type B aortic dissection, with two false
lumens and one true lumen. The superior mesenteric artery (SMA) is shown with perfusion through the true
lumen. The celiac artery (CA) was perfused through the false lumen. The patient also had an abdominal aortic
aneurysm (AAA) measuring up to 4.7 cm. B, Status post thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR) with
persistent ﬁlling of the false lumen. The SMA maintained true lumen perfusion; the CA is still perfused through
the false lumen.

Fig 2. A, Persistent retrograde ﬂow into the false lumen. B, Status post embolization, no ﬂow seen.
of TEVAR to land the graft in zone 2. After TEVAR, back and

the backﬂow, multiple plugs had to be placed, and some may

chest pain did not remit. Computed tomography (CT) angiog-

have ﬂoated into the large false lumen. The graft placed during

raphy showed persistent retrograde ﬁlling of the false lumen

the index case was the largest graft, so the knickerbocker

(Fig 1, B). The candy-plug technique was possible, but to occlude

technique would not be possible in this case. On hospital day 24
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Fig 3. A, One-year status post thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR) and coil embolization and false
lumen thrombosis. B, No ﬂow is seen in the false lumen (arrow). Coil artifact can be seen.

5.2 cm. The infrarenal segment distal to the endograft remodeled as well, measuring 4.3 cm, and the patient remains
symptom free.

Case 2. A 70-year-old man with human immunodeﬁciency
virus infection receiving highly active antiretroviral therapy (rilpivirine, emtricitabine, and tenofovir [Complera]; CD4 cell count,
672; viral load <20), Coccidioides meningitis complicated by
hydrocephalus requiring shunt placement, pulmonary cryptococcosis, and type A aortic dissection status post repair with
aortic valve replacement 17 years earlier presented with altered
mental status and was admitted to the intensive care unit. The
initial dissection was repaired with a Dacron graft and the aortic
valve was replaced with a mechanical valve. During workup of
altered mental status, CT demonstrated an 8.7-cm aortic pseudoaneurysm in the descending aortic arch and a type B aortic
dissection distal to the left subclavian artery (Fig 4). Given the
size of the thoracic aorta, we elected to perform TEVAR once he

Fig 4. Computed tomography (CT) angiography showing
8.7-cm dissecting aortic pseudoaneurysm and dissection.
The partially thrombosed false lumen can be seen.

was medically stable. During this period, he developed lower
extremity deep venous thromboses requiring inferior vena cava
ﬁlter placement to allow warfarin to be held. On hospital day 12,
a 28-  201-mm Zenith Alpha thoracic endograft was placed
into zone 2 with successful sealing of the pseudoaneurysm

(postoperative day 14), the false lumen was subsequently

proximally (Fig 5, A and B). This failed to thrombose the false

embolized with one 10-mm  20-cm and three 15-mm  40-cm

lumen, so we embolized the false lumen with seven 20-

Interlock Coils (Boston Scientiﬁc, Marlborough, Mass) at the

mm  40-cm Interlock coils during the same procedure (Fig 5,

base of the false lumen (Fig 2). In this case, the coils found their

C and D). Although either of the two previously described
techniques could have been used here, we decided to use coil
embolization. Anticoagulation was resumed 48 hours after
TEVAR and embolization to prevent prosthetic aortic valve
thrombosis. He also required a percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy tube on postoperative day 10 for dysphagia. He was
discharged to rehabilitation on postoperative day 29. At 1-month
follow up, the patient denied further symptoms, and the

way into the area that was feeding retrograde into the false
lumen and managed to thrombose it. The postoperative
course was uncomplicated, and the patient was discharged on
postoperative day 22/8. At 1-year after embolization, follow-up
CT angiography showed that the false lumen remained
thrombosed (Fig 3). Furthermore, there was remodeling
of the aorta with a decrease in thoracic aortic diameter to
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Fig 5. A, Arch aortogram showing pseudoaneurysm distal to the left subclavian artery (LSA). B, Status post
thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR), LSA ﬂow was maintained. C, Status post TEVAR, large pseudoaneurysm remained. D, Status post false lumen embolization, decreased ﬂow in false lumen and
pseudoaneurysm.

pseudoaneurysm had thrombosed (Fig 6). Six months later, the

proximal zone, but the distal landing site did not provide

patient died of complications from human immunodeﬁciency

adequate seal, and there was retrograde ﬂow into the false

virus-related infection.

lumen (Fig 8, C). On postoperative day 7, the false lumen was
embolized with 2 15-mm  40-cm, 3 20-mm  40-cm, and 5 18-

Case 3. A 61-year-old man with congestive heart failure with

mm  40-cm Interlock coils as well as twelve 20-mm Nestor

an ejection fraction of 10% status post automated implantable

coils (Cook Medical; Fig 8, D). In this case, the knickerbocker

cardioverter-deﬁbrillator, diverticulitis, and chronic type B
dissection secondary to hypertension from cocaine abuse

technique again could not be used because the total lumen
diameter was too large. The candy-plug technique was also not

6 years before this admission presented with unrelenting chest

used because the area of retrograde ﬂow was large and coils

pain. A CT scan demonstrated growth of his known dissecting

would easily ﬁnd the space where retrograde ﬂow was present

type B aneurysm to 7.5 cm, with a 3.4-  0.6-cm true lumen

and would help seal and thrombose the ﬂow. Pneumonia

diameter (Fig 7). He was admitted, and TEVAR was performed

developed postoperatively, but the patient was discharged

with 38-  217-mm and 46-  233-mm Zenith Alpha thoracic

home on postoperative day 10/3. Symptoms of chest pain

endografts (Fig 8, A and B). There was successful sealing of the

resolved after this, and repeated CT scan demonstrated
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Fig 6. One-month status post thoracic endovascular aortic
repair (TEVAR) and false lumen coil embolization.
Thrombosis within the false lumen has increased.
thrombosis of the false lumen in the chest (Fig 9). The patient
was seen 1-month postoperatively with no evidence of chest

Fig 7. Computed tomography (CT) angiography showing
a 7.5-cm dissecting aortic aneurysm with large false
lumen.

pain.

DISCUSSION
The introduction of TEVAR revolutionized the treatment of TBAD with aneurysmal degeneration, but false
lumen patency remains a problem and often requires
reintervention to prevent late aortic rupture and
death.6-8 Dongze and Cao13 reported a hazard ratio of
2.79 in TEVAR treatment of TBAD with residual false
lumen patency. Patent false lumens confer a ﬁvefold
increased risk of any aortic event compared with thrombosed false lumens.13 Akutsu et al12 showed false lumen
patency to be an independent risk factor for mortality after TEVAR. Coil embolization of the false lumen encourages thrombosis, thereby reducing mortality and rates
of aortic events.
The technique used here involves placing the endograft
in the true lumen. This requires adequate seal at the
proximal landing zone. We ensured true lumen cannulation with the use of transesophageal ultrasound, intravascular ultrasound, and aortography. In the three cases
described here, the distal aorta was aneurysmal. There
was a lack of seal zone, and retrograde ﬂow continued
to ﬁll the false lumen into the chest. The false lumen
was then cannulated through a known fenestration previously reviewed on CT scan. The false lumen was subsequently embolized with coils. Large coils were used, and
these were packed with smaller coils. When possible,
coils were placed at the narrowest area (usually at the
tortuosity right above the diaphragm) to seal retrograde
ﬂow and to thrombose the ﬂow to the thoracic portion
false lumen in the dissection.

Norberto et al19 and Pellenc et al20 showed that thrombosis of the false lumen after TEVAR for TBAD promotes
aortic remodeling. Watanabe et al21 showed that aortic
remodeling after TEVAR decreases the risk of aortic
adverse events. By promoting aortic remodeling and
decreasing aneurysm size, false lumen embolization
could decrease the risk of aortic rupture and mortality after TEVAR.11-13
Both the candy-plug and knickerbocker techniques
have been used to encourage false lumen thrombosis after TEVAR.14,15,17,18 Coil embolization of the false lumen
has been used as another method of encouraging
thrombosis, but fewer than 100 cases have been reported in the literature.16,19,20 In patients with a larger
false lumen relative to total aortic diameter, coil embolization may be preferred to the knickerbocker technique.
Coils placed into the false lumen could provide less potential for stent graft injury than overexpanding a graft
into a large false lumen.17,18 Coil embolization also provides an advantage over the candy-plug technique in patients with narrower true lumens. The candy-plug has
the potential to narrow the true lumen, whereas coil
embolization is more able to conform to the false
lumen.14,15 False lumen coil embolization provides an option for false lumen thrombosis in patients with more
challenging anatomy.
False lumen coil embolization appears to be a safe
procedure, with none of our patients experiencing coilrelated complications. Spanos et al16 also suggested
that false lumen embolization is a safe procedure in
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Fig 8. A, Arch aortogram showing dissecting aortic aneurysm. B, Status post thoracic endovascular aortic repair
(TEVAR). C, Status post TEVAR, type IB endoleak remained. D, Status post coil embolization, no ﬂow seen into
the false lumen.

cTBAD, with a 0% 30-day mortality and a 7.1% late mortality. However, no study to date has commented on spinal cord ischemia in false lumen embolization.
Increasing the percentage of thoracic aorta covered by
stent grafts has been shown to increase spinal cord
ischemia, but it is unclear whether this is due to false
lumen thrombosis or coverage of lumbar vessels.22
Kim et al23 described 25 patients who underwent false
lumen procedures without spinal cord ischemia. However, 2.4% of patients developed paraplegia in their 2018
analysis.24 It is unclear what impact on spinal cord
ischemia could result from using a shorter stent graft
combined with false lumen embolization.
There has been ongoing debate about resumption of
anticoagulation after TEVAR. De Rango et al25 demonstrated increased rates of endoleak and reintervention
with anticoagulation. However, Song et al26 and
Öztürk et al27 found that early resumption of

anticoagulation has no impact on long-term mortality
after type A dissection repair, raising questions as to
the necessity of holding anticoagulation for false
lumen thrombosis in TEVAR for TBAD. Coil embolization of the false lumen would encourage thrombosis
while allowing anticoagulation to be resumed more
expediently after TEVAR.
A limitation of these case reports is the length of followup for patients in Case 2 and Case 3. The patient in Case 2
died of his extensive medical comorbidities unrelated to
TBAD, and long-term follow-up was not possible. The patient in Case 3 is doing well, but follow-up is limited
because of how recently embolization occurred. In addition, our case reports are a small sample and not a randomized controlled trial. More investigation should be
done to determine the long-term outcomes of patients
undergoing false lumen embolization in conjunction
with TEVAR.
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8.

9.

10.

11.

Fig 9. One-month status post thoracic endovascular aortic
repair (TEVAR) and coil embolization, no ﬂow seen into
false lumen.

12.

13.

CONCLUSIONS
False lumen patency is a complication after TEVAR in
some patients with dissecting aortic aneurysm. False
lumen coil embolization should be considered when
applicable in TBAD repair to reduce the risk of false
lumen patency, aneurysm rupture, and mortality in the
short to moderate term. Longer follow-up is needed to
determine efﬁcacy and safety over time.

14.

15.

16.
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